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Use Cases for SMARTSPACES services and systems
4 user profiles

11 Visitor UCs

13 Professional UCs

49 Use Cases (UCs)
11 Staff UCs

14 Service Provider/BEMS UCs

National legislations

Introduction
This publishable summary collects key results from two iterations on use case identification and specification
for energy efficiency in public buildings performed at all pilot sites of the SMARTSPACES project consortium.
On the basis of extended pilot site descriptions and feedback by experts with good knowledge of the specific
service domain as well as input provided by the gathered requirements of each project pilot site, the consortium developed use cases for SMARTSPACES services. In particular, the drawn up cases represent service
functionalities for Energy Decision Support (EDS) and Energy Management services used within the project.
The identified use cases will be a key element for the developed SMARTSPACES Common Framework Architecture.

The SMARTSPACES Use Cases explained
Use cases are lists of steps that define interactions between a role (actor) and a system and that are used to
achieve a specific goal. In SMARTSPACES, the use cases have to cover the necessities of eleven pilot sites with
very differing approaches and systems. To ensure homogeneity and to describe degree of access user profiles
are being used across the project as depicted in the figure below.
The main principles for the use case development include an actor-centric approach,
grouping by actor-type and hierarchical logic (parent use cases and extending use
cases). All use cases are documented with an ID, name, actor, summary, base
flow, exception paths and requirement trace.
This documentation has been made following the indications of different
norms related on definition of the SOAS (Software as a Service) for team
and enterprises such as EEE 1471-2000™ Conceptual Framework for
Architectural Description and ISO/IEC/IEEE 42010 System and software – Architecture Description.

Breakdown into profiles on the >> Fact Sheet

SMARTSPACES Key Figures The project started on 1 January 2012 and will
last for three years. It will set up 11 pilot sites in 11 cities in 8 countries and be
operated by 25 partners with an overall budget of almost 7 million Euro.

The project is co-funded by the European Commission
within the CIP ICT Policy Support Programme
(Grant agreement no. 297273).
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Individuals are users who are in the building, frequently or rarely, for long or short stays, from museum
visitors to school pupils, nursery parents and hospital patients.
Visitors rarely have immediate access to the system itself but are rather get in touch with information prepared particularly for their purpose (e.g. displays in entry halls, posters, social media etc.). Visitors have
limited influence on the consumption of a building but have some choices (e.g. taking the lift or the stairs).
The focus of use case for visitors is on awareness raising and knowledge that might be replicated elsewhere (e.g. at home).

Staff

Building users are employed to work in a building but are not building professionals. A staff user can be an
office worker or a teacher.

View report
Plan occupancy
Energy coach communication
Event reaction
Manage Settings
Benchmark consumption

Often staff users occupy the same space control the environment on a local level (e.g. thermostats, windows). Hence, they are able to pull and research information from the system to actively adopt their behaviour and consumption patterns. The system might support the user to track their consumption patterns and give interfaces to control or plan consumption.

Professionals
Add user
Manage schedules
Building administration
Manage content
Activate metering
equipment
Manage alarms

Service
Providers
Accessibility
Domain operations
Availability
Network diagnostic &
operations
Storage maintenance

The focus of use cases is on information, awareness-raising, behaviour change, control and occasionally
feedback. Savings shall be achieved in the pilot site but could also be replicated elsewhere.

The role of professional users is to manage energy consumption in the building or remotely for several
buildings.
Depending on system and strategy at the pilot site this might be in from of city energy managers to caretakers or janitors. In all cases, certain training and knowledge of the system and /or the connected devices
is assumed.
The focus of use cases is on information, control, maintenance, feedback, automatisation and some cases
awareness-raising and behavioural changes. Savings shall be achieved in the pilot site and could also be
replicated elsewhere including other comparable buildings as a result from lessons learnt.
The service provider offers the service and is responsible for the operation of the system itself.

At some sites, there might be a certain overlap of users acting both as service providers and professionals,
which are then determined by the responsibility in the particular use case.
Per definition, the focus of use cases covers all areas above as well as general management and support
and replication at other sites. Savings shall be achieved in the pilot site and service improvements and lessons learnt should benefit future replications.

49 use

cases such as
those on the right describe the SMARTSPACES
services and systems in
all 11 pilot sites
D2.1 - SMARTSPACES Service Process Model Set
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